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VTA Daily News Coverage for Monday, October 15, 2018 

1. New MTI Research Finds California Could Lose $100B in Transportation Revenue by 

2040 if Voters Repeal Senate Bill 1 (Mass Transit) 

2. Time to hit the pause button on high-speed rail, some California leaders say 

3. Caltrans warns road improvement projects could be delayed, cancelled if CA's gas tax 

is repealed (ABC7 News) 

 

New MTI Research Finds California Could Lose $100B in Transportation Revenue 

by 2040 if Voters Repeal Senate Bill 1 (Mass Transit) 

The future of California’s landmark Senate Bill 1 (SB1) -- the Road Repair and Accountability Act 

of 2017 — will be decided at the polls on November 6. Proposition 6 asks voters to choose 

whether or not to repeal the SB1. But what would be the financial consequence of repealing 

SB1? 

A new report by the Mineta Transportation Institute at San José State University explores this 

very question. The study projects that, between now and 2040, California will lose 

approximately $100 billion in transportation revenue if voters repeal SB1. As an example, in 

2040, the mean projection is that the state will collect $8.6 billion with SB1 and $3.4 billion 

without, a $5.2 billion difference. This has significant consequences for the state’s ability to 

maintain roads, bridges, and address other transportation improvements. 

“California’s ability to plan and deliver an excellent transportation system depends upon the 

state having a stable, predictable, and adequate revenue stream,” said Martin Wachs, lead 

author for the report. “Californians have an important decision to make on November 6. A 

decades-long transportation funding crisis left California’s roads badly in need of costly repair 

and replacement. Without SB1, where will those funds come from?” 

https://www.masstransitmag.com/press_release/12433280/new-mti-research-finds-california-could-lose-100b-in-transportation-revenue-by-2040-if-voters-repeal-senate-bill-1
https://www.masstransitmag.com/press_release/12433280/new-mti-research-finds-california-could-lose-100b-in-transportation-revenue-by-2040-if-voters-repeal-senate-bill-1


The report’s authors – Martin Wachs, Hannah King, and Asha Weinstein Agrawal – project the 

amount of transportation revenue that the state’s own taxes will raise through 2040 to support 

transportation services and infrastructure under two scenarios: 

1. Projected revenue streams under current state laws, including provisions adopted in 

SB1. 

2. Projected revenue streams should SB1 be repealed by voters in the November 2018 

referendum, Proposition 6, on the state ballot. 

In addition to projecting total revenues that California will collect under both scenarios, the 

authors project the cost to Californians who drive by estimating revenue paid per registered 

vehicle. With SB1 in place, the average revenue collected per vehicle will increase from $265 in 

2018 to a maximum of $310 in 2020, and then fall to $190 per vehicle by 2040. Should SB1 be 

repealed, mean projected revenue per vehicle will drop every year, falling to about $74 in 2040. 

The report also reviews the history of raising transportation revenue in California and 

documents public opinion about different transportation revenue options based on evidence 

from voting outcomes and public opinion research. 

“Whether SB1 is repealed or retained by voters in November 2018, transportation revenue will 

decrease over time due to inflation and, most importantly, because of dramatic increases in 

fuel efficiency and the widespread adoption of zero emission vehicles,” notes study co-author 

Hannah King. “Of clear importance to the public is assurance that the revenue is being spent 

efficiently and on things that they care about such as maintenance, safety improvement, and 

programs that benefit the environment.” 

Back to Top 

 

Time to hit the pause button on high-speed rail, some California leaders 

sayBottom of Form 

(Sacramento Bee) 

Jerry Brown did not invent the idea of a high-speed rail system to connect Northern and 

Southern California. 

It was voted on by the state Legislature and ratified by voters years before he returned to the 

governor’s office in 2011. But for the last eight years, as cost estimates have skyrocketed and 

federal and private sector funding for the project has evaporated, Brown has become high-

speed rail’s most persistent defender. 

Only weeks away from the election to replace him, neither candidate for governor appears to 

share the depth of Brown’s commitment to a statewide rail system. 

https://www.sacbee.com/news/politics-government/influencers/article219943105.html
https://www.sacbee.com/news/politics-government/influencers/article219943105.html
https://www.sacbee.com/news/politics-government/influencers/article219943090.html


Fellow Democrat Gavin Newsom only talks about it under duress, and has indicated that he 

would adopt a much more gradual and incremental approach. Republican John Cox wants to 

scrap it altogether. Polling shows that public support has dropped considerably since 

Californians voted to authorize the project 10 years ago. 

As a result of the changing circumstances, several of the California Influencers, a group of policy 

and political experts, advise Brown’s successor to proceed with caution. 

“The next governor should conduct a soup-to-nuts project review to re-evaluate the project’s 

current projected costs and whether those costs are outweighed by the project’s intended 

benefits,” said University of California President Janet Napolitano, who noted many of the 

project’s potential economic and quality-of-life advantages. “Such a review would improve the 

public’s confidence in high speed rail. 

“In short, the next governor should take a deep breath, have a project review conducted, and 

then decide whether to proceed.” she said. 

Carl Guardino, president and CEO of the Silicon Valley Leadership Group, also raised questions 

about the project’s financial requirements. 

“The key question a new governor will need to ask about high-speed rail is about how to find 

the funding necessary for completion,” Guardino said. “The dollars need to match the deal, and 

high-speed rail is a really big deal that needs really big dollars.” 

Many Influencers argued that the benefits of high-speed rail still outweighed those costs, and 

pointed to the state’s growing economic, environmental and infrastructure needs as reasons 

for moving forward. 

“In order to meet its environmental and housing goals, California needs to fund as many public 

transit projects as possible, especially high-speed rail,” said Cesar Diaz, political and legislative 

director for the State Building and Construction Trades Council. “High-speed rail helps solve 

three of the state’s most pressing issues: the need for affordable housing, climate change and 

the lack of good job opportunities for Central Valley residents.” 

“The next governor needs to finish the job and deliver high speed rail to Californians as 

promised,” agreed former Fresno Mayor Ashley Swearengin, now the president and CEO of the 

Central Valley Community Foundation. “As the fastest growing-region in California, it is 

unacceptable to continue to leave the Central Valley out of the state’s infrastructure and 

connectivity plans. The future of California will be determined by the Central Valley, and 

without major investment in water, education and transportation projects, like high-speed rail, 

our region will be a drag on the rest of California when we have the potential to be a positive 

driving force.” 

But others pushed back hard in opposition, making the case that even if a statewide rail system 

has potential value, it is currently unworkable. The money allocated for it could be used more 

effectively elsewhere, they said.. 

https://www.sacbee.com/news/politics-government/influencers/article219943090.html


“High-speed rail in California is a worthy concept, but in the case of the sad history of the 

California High Speed Rail project, it has been a costly failure,” said former Gov. Pete Wilson. 

“The actual expenses have vastly exceeded the estimated costs, and we should not throw any 

more good money after bad. Think how much better our roads and highways would be if we 

spent that money for expanded interstate highways and critical street and bridge repair and 

expansion.” 

“It should be put on hold,” agreed former State Controller Steve Westly. “Investing in 

education, stabilizing our pension funds and repairing our roads should be the current 

priorities.” 

 

Other Influencers reiterated Napolitano’s point about the importance of voter confidence in 

the project, calling for the next governor to devote more time and effort to building public 

support and suggesting that voters would better understand the potential benefits if the case 

were made to them more persuasively. 

“Our next governor should continue work on the high-speed rail project,” said Abby Porth, 

Executive Director of the San Francisco Jewish Community Relations Council. “(But) it is the 

governor’s job to share with Californians a long-term vision for ensuring the health and 

sustainability of our state, and to sell to the public solutions that – while sometimes costly in 

the present-tense – will be good for our future.” 

“Let’s vote. Again. ... Ask voters if they want to continue with the current project,” said Conan 

Nolan, the chief political reporter for Los Angeles’ KNBC-TV. “It might be wise if the next 

governor asks the voters for guidance on this issue … while advising that rail travel in California 

isn’t just a legacy but is also our future.” 

Back to Top 

Caltrans warns road improvement projects could be delayed, cancelled if CA's gas 

tax is repealed (ABC7 News) 

There's a dire warning from the state of California to just about anyone who owns a car: major 

road repair and improvement projects in the Bay Area could be in jeopardy if voters repeal 

California's gas tax in November. 

 

I-880 in Hayward is the latest stretch of highway through Alameda County to get new asphalt. A 

sign tells drivers, "It's your tax dollars at work." 

 

But Caltrans says this project and others could be delayed or canceled if voters kill California's 

gas tax hike. 

 

https://abc7news.com/politics/caltrans-road-improvement-projects-could-be-delayed-cancelled-if-cas-gas-tax-is-repealed/4471646/
https://abc7news.com/politics/caltrans-road-improvement-projects-could-be-delayed-cancelled-if-cas-gas-tax-is-repealed/4471646/


"The gas tax not only impacts highway projects but local cities and counties receive that money 

for improvements, too," said Caltrans Deputy District Director Tony Tavares. 

Tavares says repealing the gas tax with a yes vote on Prop 6 could also delay the installation of 

carpool lanes on Highway 101 in San Mateo County and possibly delay BART's extension project 

to San Jose. 

 

The 12 cent gas tax was passed last year by state legislators. It's expected to generate more 

than $5 billion annually to fix roads and improve transportation. 

 

"My neighborhood is full of potholes. It's bad for your car so you end up paying one way or 

another," said Oakland resident Brenda Ross. 

 

The battle is waiting on TV, both sides of Proposition 6 making their arguments in political 

commercials. 

 

Yes on 6 campaign spokesperson Dave McCulloch says the state has plenty of money for 

improvement projects. 

 

"This is nothing more than a hostage taking. Politicians have the ability to fund all projects if 

they would take the existing gas tax and put it towards fixing roads," said McCulloch. 

 

McCulloch claims the gas tax is breaking some families budgets, costing them up to $700 

annually. 

 

Back to Top 
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From: VTA Board Secretary  
Sent: Tuesday, October 16, 2018 3:29 PM 
To: VTA Board of Directors 
Subject: From VTA: October 16, 2018 Media Clips 
 

 

VTA Daily News Coverage for Tuesday, October 16, 2018 

1. Gas Tax Repeal Campaign (KRON 4) 

2. SamTrans prepares to roll out 10 electric buses in fleet-replacement program (San 

Francisco Chronicle) 

3. Study: Half of SF’s increase in traffic congestion due to Uber, Lyft (San Francisco 

Examiner) 

Gas Tax Repeal Campaign (KRON 4) 

(Click link above)  

Back to Top 

SamTrans prepares to roll out 10 electric buses in fleet-replacement program 
(San Francisco Chronicle) 

A new battery-powered electric bus pulled out of the driveway at SamTrans’ San Carlos 

headquarters Monday morning, its motor purring as it turned left onto El Camino Real. 

Designed by Burlingame manufacturer Proterra Inc., the bus is a replica of 10 that will roll out 

on the Peninsula next year, the first batch in the agency’s effort to convert its entire fleet to 

zero emission vehicles by 2032. 

It won’t be easy. SamTrans operates more than 300 diesel commuter buses that crisscross San 

Mateo County, each with a life span of about 12 years. The new electric buses cost $700,000 a 

piece — about $200,000 more than a diesel-guzzling model — and the agency will put a 

contract out for bid each time they order a new bundle. 

Yet transit officials and politicians who took an inaugural ride on Tuesday said they are eager to 

see the change. 

“I can hear myself think on this bus,” SamTrans board Chairman Charles Stone said of the new 

electric shuttle. “It just sounds so much nicer. You don’t have that diesel belching noise or that 

air brake hissing that you get with the traditional combustion engine.” 

http://mms.tveyes.com/MediaCenterPlayer.aspx?u=aHR0cDovL21lZGlhY2VudGVyLnR2ZXllcy5jb20vZG93bmxvYWRnYXRld2F5LmFzcHg%2FVXNlcklEPTQ2OTk3OCZNRElEPTEwNTgzMzI1Jk1EU2VlZD00MDAmVHlwZT1NZWRpYQ%3D%3D
https://www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/SamTrans-prepares-to-roll-out-10-electric-buses-13309494.php
https://www.sfchronicle.com/business/article/Electric-bus-maker-Proterra-raises-55m-11213943.php
https://www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/SamTrans-misses-the-bus-on-real-time-info-3957372.php


The board approved funding for the 10 electric buses in March, declaring at that time that 

SamTrans would never purchase another diesel bus — a promise the board may have to keep 

to meet Gov. Jerry Brown’s 2040 deadline for all transit agencies to eliminate carbon emissions. 

San Mateo is behind San Francisco, where all streetcars run on electric wires. Muni switched its 

regular fleet to diesel hybrids in 2012, but the SFMTA board dreams of going all electric in the 

next few years. Other early adopters include San Jose and Stockton, which aims to convert all 

its city buses to electric models by 2025, given that air pollution is a huge concern in the Central 

Valley. 

Proterra CEO Ryan Popple compared the new bus to a Chevy Volt or Tesla, because it has no 

fuel tank. At 29,900 pounds, its body is about 4,000 pounds lighter than a regular steel bus, 

making up for the weight of four battery packs mounted in the chassis. 

Putting those batteries beneath the floor gives the bus a low center of gravity so it can handle 

turns easily, said Matt Horton, Proterra’s chief commercial officer. 

“It’s a powerful vehicle,” he bragged, pointing out features as he strutted along the bus’s floor. 

Its driver seat faces a large, lit-up dashboard with a battery gauge. In the back, sunlight trickles 

in through a rearview window — a space that would normally be filled by the engine or air 

conditioning system. 

The electric bus’s motor weighs less than 200 pounds but does the work of a 2,000-pound 

diesel engine burning about a quarter-gallon of fuel every mile, Popple said. The emissions from 

that fuel build up, with typical city buses driving up to 40,000 miles a year. 

So, just one electric bus saves SamTrans 10,000 gallons of diesel fuel annually, which is enough 

to offset the added cost of the bus over a four-year period. 

In addition to their lean but muscular motors, SamTrans’ new battery-powered vehicles also 

have USB charging ports next to all the double seats, low floors to accommodate wheelchair 

ramps, and wheelchair restraints that are more secure than the existing ratchets. 

And they run better, said bus driver Ariel Hale, who recently spent a day training to drive the 

new vehicles. 

“It’s more like driving a car,” he said. “The acceleration is a little smoother. So is the brake.” 

Back to Top 

Study: Half of SF’s increase in traffic congestion due to Uber, Lyft (San Francisco 

Examiner) 

Uber and Lyft are making San Francisco traffic worse. 

That’s according to a new report from the San Francisco County Transportation Authority, 

which found that traffic congestion throughout The City — measured in miles driven, vehicle 

https://www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/UCSF-rolls-out-new-fleet-of-electric-buses-to-13264045.php
https://www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/Muni-replacing-old-buses-with-45-hybrids-3852146.php
https://www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/Muni-replacing-old-buses-with-45-hybrids-3852146.php
https://www.sfchronicle.com/oursf/article/As-wires-crossed-in-1949-Muni-championed-12703913.php
https://www.sfchronicle.com/business/article/Electric-bus-maker-Proterra-opens-California-11438401.php
http://www.sfexaminer.com/study-half-sfs-increase-traffic-congestion-due-uber-lyft/


speed, and traffic delays — has worsened from 2010 to 2016, with half of that slowdown 

attributable to the rise of ride-hails. 

The City’s average traffic speed dropped from about 24 miles per hour in 2010 to about 20 

M.P.H. in 2016, according to the report. And that impact is particularly noticeable during the 

evening commute, when ride-hail vehicles made up 60 percent of the increase in traffic from 

6:30 p.m. onward, researchers found. 

The transportation authority, which is responsible for traffic congestion management in San 

Francisco, studied traffic congestion between 2010 and 2016 in partnership with the University 

of Kentucky using a combination of existing data “scraped” from Uber and Lyft without their 

permission and traffic data from INRIX, a global transportation analytics firm, among other 

sources. 

Although the report attributed half of The City’s increase in traffic congestion during that 

period to ride-hails, it attributed the other half of traffic increases on the 70,000 new city 

residents and 150,000 new jobs added to The City during that same period. 

That study measured congestion from just about every angle experts use to slice up traffic: How 

much worse did traffic delays become? How many more miles did vehicles travel on city 

streets? How badly were those vehicles slowed down. And while not every street was looked 

at, due to lack of data, most major arteries in San Francisco were analyzed, said Joe Castiglione, 

deputy director of technology, data and analysis at the transportation authority. 

“The question we’re trying to answer is, ‘Do (ride-hails) have an affect on congestion in San 

Francisco?’” Castiglione told reporters in a Monday briefing. 

He added, simply: “They do.” 

Perhaps unsurprisingly, both Uber and Lyft hotly contest the findings. 

Lyft called the report “flawed and an incomplete picture of the transit challenges San Francisco 

faces.” But while the company defended itself by arguing that Lyft usage was higher outside the 

evening commute, during bar-going hours, the company would not provide data on its 

utilization in San Francisco. 

Uber said “this study fails to consider critical factors like the spike in tourism or the growth of 

freight deliveries.” The company supported its claim with data from San Francisco Travel, which 

shows only a 1.4 percent growth in travelers to San Francisco from 2016 to 2017. 

The transportation authority’s results are similar to those found in other recent research. For 

instance, a study by University of Colorado researchers found Uber and Lyft increased the 

vehicle miles traveled in Denver by 83 percent. 

In the San Francisco study, while ride-hails comprised roughly half of the increase in traffic 

congestion citywide, the transportation authority also noted ride-hail rides account for 25 



percent of total vehicle congestion citywide, and about 36 percent of all traffic congestion in 

the downtown core of The City. 

While Uber and Lyft keep their traffic data close to the vest, the transportation authority 

researchers plan to allow public access to the bulk of their research for public vetting. The 

transportation authority is also releasing a new interactive online map Tuesday to let the public 

dial down on specific San Francisco streets to see just how bad the traffic gets at any particular 

intersection, and if that intersection is more affected by Uber and Lyft or job and population 

growth. 

That map reveals Uber and Lyf- related traffic woes look even worse in certain neighborhoods 

and at certain times. 

Eastern neighborhoods largely bear the brunt of ride-hail related traffic congestion: Downtown, 

South of Market, Mission Bay and other District 6 neighborhoods saw a 12,000 hour increase in 

the average daily hourly delays from 2010 to 2016, half of which was attributable to ride-hails, 

the other half attributed to a mixture of new jobs and population boom. 

To understand this measurement, if every vehicle experienced an hour of delay, for instance, 

and 12,000 vehicles drove through that neighborhood, that would equal 12,000 hours of 

vehicle delays. 

Ride-hails comprised about 15 percent of all vehicle trips taken within San Francisco in 2016, 

according to the SFCTA. 

Though you would expect downtown to be affected by ride-hails, other less obvious 

neighborhoods were impacted disproportionately by ride-hails, including North Beach and 

other District 3 neighborhoods, with Uber and Lyft causing a whopping 70 percent increase in 

traffic congestion there. 

Specific intersections — especially key choke points near the entrances to the Bay Bridge and 

other major arteries — also see widely different effects from Uber and Lyft. 

Drivers rolling up Bryant Street toward the Bay Bridge, where traffic congestion has doubled, 

can thank Uber and Lyft for about 80 percent of that. The Marina District’s congestion also 

spiked, with traffic slowdowns on westbound Lombard Street near Van Ness Avenue 

attributable to the ride-hails, right on the approach to the Golden Gate Bridge. 

City and state officials’s responses to the study were across the map. 

Supervisor Aaron Peskin, who also chairs the transportation authority, said the report 

“underscores the importance of our current collaborations with (ride-hails) to develop a per-

trip tax to help mitigate the impacts of these trips, and informs our efforts to balance the 

availability of these new mobility options with our transit first policies.” 



State Senator Scott Wiener, a vocal defender of ride-hail companies who also has supported 

regulations for them, including a potential new tax on ride-hail companies, said he feared San 

Franciscans would turn to Uber and Lyft as “scapegoats.” 

“I am seeing study after study which appear to be a basis to dramatically scale back ride-hails 

and turn them into taxi cabs,” Wiener told the San Francisco Examiner. “We saw how that went 

with our cab industry not providing a level of service the public needed.” 

However, Castiglione, the researcher from the transportation authority, noted there are no 

“asks” coming from the report. Staff members will present it to the transportation authority 

board, which is also the Board of Supervisors, at its regular Tuesday morning meeting. 

“There’s a lot of hypotheses” out there about traffic, Castiglione told reporters. “But we are 

trying to do real analysis, and ground it in data and rigor.” 

Back to Top 
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From: VTA Board Secretary  
Sent: Wednesday, October 17, 2018 3:59 PM 
To: VTA Board of Directors 
Subject: From VTA: October 17, 2018 Media Clips 
 

 

VTA Daily News Coverage for Wednesday, October 17, 2018 
1. Prop 6  (KRON Ch. 4) 

2. San Jose wins award to fight climate change (Mercury News) 

3. Bloomberg Philanthropies is awarding San Jose an award to achieve its climate goals. 

4. Santa Clara VTA is Going Green(er)  (Mass Transit Magazine) 

 

Prop 6  (KRON Ch. 4) 

(Link to video) 
 
San Jose wins award to fight climate change (Mercury News) 

Bloomberg Philanthropies is awarding San Jose an award to achieve its climate 

goals. 

Months after San Jose unveiled an ambitious plan to address climate change, the city is getting 
an injection of cash and other support to make it happen. 
On Wednesday, Bloomberg Philanthropies announced that San Jose has been accepted into a 
two-year program aimed at helping the nation’s 10th largest city meet its climate plan goals. 
The city plans to use the support to shift to sustainable transportation models and phase out 
the use of fossil fuels in buildings. 
“We’re going to move the needle in reducing greenhouse gas emissions as a community,” 
Mayor Sam Liccardo said during a phone interview. 
The organization —  which handles former New York City Mayor Mike Bloomberg’s charitable 
giving —  will give San Jose and 19 other cities technical support, a philanthropy-funded team 
member, and training for senior leadership, among other things, to help develop and put into 
effect environmentally friendly policies. 
In San Jose, Liccardo wants to start an electric car pilot program aimed at people with modest 
incomes, among other projects. 
“You don’t need to drive a Tesla to enjoy the green dividend,” Liccardo said. 

http://mms.tveyes.com/MediaCenterPlayer.aspx?u=aHR0cDovL21lZGlhY2VudGVyLnR2ZXllcy5jb20vZG93bmxvYWRnYXRld2F5LmFzcHg%2FVXNlcklEPTQ2OTk3OCZNRElEPTEwNTkwNjgzJk1EU2VlZD05NTgyJlR5cGU9TWVkaWE%3D
https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/10/17/san-jose-wins-award-to-fight-climate-change/


He also wants the city to identify and measure energy consumption at commercial and multi-
family residential buildings across the city to convince property owners to invest in more 
environmentally friendly products to reduce operating and maintenance costs. 
Overall, the Bloomberg American Cities Climate Challenge is spending $70 million to help 20 
cities work toward their goals. Several other California cities, including Los Angeles and San 
Diego, along with places like Portland and Atlanta, are participating in the program. Each city 
will get a support package valued at about $2.5 million. What’s included in that package will 
vary depending on what the cities need, but all of the cities will have an opportunity to network 
with each other so that if Portland has an innovative approach to convincing people to switch 
to electric vehicles, San Jose doesn’t need to reinvent the wheel on the same issue. 
“We’re so excited to be part of that network,” said Kerrie Romanow, the director of the city’s 
environmental services department. 
San Jose was selected in part because of Climate Smart San Jose. Unveiled in February, the plan 
aims to make the city one of the first in the U.S. to reduce greenhouse gas emissions to the 
levels outlined in the Paris Agreement. 
“We were really inspired by the level of ambition the mayor and his team put forward to take 
action to transition away from single-occupancy vehicles in the city,” said Kelly Shultz, a 
member of the environment team at Bloomberg Philanthropies. 
The organization’s mission, Shultz said, is to improve people’s lives, and “when we look at the 
lives of people that live in cities, you cannot improve lives unless you tackle climate change.” 
San Jose recently launched its own community choice energy program — an alternative to 
PG&E — and plans to reduce carbon emissions from car trips by a million tons a year by 2030. 
By 2040, the city aims to become the first in the world to produce a gigawatt of solar power, 
which could power 250,000 homes. 
“Cities are helping to keep America moving forward on climate change despite the lack of 
leadership from Washington, and this challenge was designed to help innovative mayors reach 
their goals,” Mike Bloomberg said in a statement. “We were looking for cities with ambitious 
and realistic plans to cut emissions in ways that improve people’s lives and mayors committed 
to getting the job done. Each of these winning cities brings those ingredients to the table, and 
we’re looking forward to working with them and seeing what they can accomplish.” 
“We’re honored,” Romanow said, “and super excited to get moving.” 
Back to Top 
Santa Clara VTA is Going Green(er)  (Mass Transit Magazine) 

The Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority Board of Directors recently approved the 
adoption of a Green Building Policy. 
The Policy commits VTA to incorporate green building principles into the planning, design, 
construction, operations and maintenance, renovation, and deconstruction of all capital, 
facility, and joint-development projects on VTA-owned property.   
 
The principles in the Policy provide a variety of ways to conserve natural resources, reduce 
waste, support the local economy, provide healthy indoor environments, and generate long-
term cost saving. VTA employees are directed to incorporate green building principles into VTA 
projects as applicable and to the maximum extent possible. 

https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/02/15/san-jose-unveils-new-climate-plan/
https://www.masstransitmag.com/press_release/12433619/santa-clara-vta-is-going-greener


 
For example, in addition to committing to meet all mandatory measures for nonresidential 
structures as outlined in the California Green Building Standards Code, VTA will incorporate 
factors such as on-site recycling and water reuse, sustainable landscaping, renewable energy, 
and LEED indoor air quality standards. 
 
For any project with an overall budget of $100 million or greater, the Policy also requires the 
development and implementation of a Sustainability Plan that includes a list and description of 
green building features to be included in the project as well as the designation of a 
Sustainability Coordinator. 
 
VTA is not new to environmental responsibility. The agency approved a Sustainability Program 
in 2008 and established a goal to incorporate green building principles into VTA projects that 
include new or renovated buildings or other facilities such as parking garages or bus rapid 
transit stations. 
Back to Top 
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From: VTA Board Secretary  
Sent: Thursday, October 18, 2018 5:42 PM 
To: VTA Board of Directors 
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VTA Daily News Coverage for Thursday, October 18, 2018 

1. $6.3 billion transportation tax in Santa Clara County is legal, court says (Mercury 

News) 

2. Appeals court rules against lawsuit blocking Measure B transportation spending 

(Silicon Valley Business Journal) 

3. Higher California gas tax only a tiny reason for higher prices: Roadshow (Mercury 

News) 

4. Report: Bay Area roads worst in the nation (San Francisco Examiner) 

5. These are the U.S. cities with the worst roads (yes, San Jose is on the list) (Business 

Journal) 

 

$6.3 billion transportation tax in Santa Clara County is legal, court says (Mercury 

News) 

The Measure B sales tax approved by nearly 72 percent of Santa Clara County voters two years 

ago has been upheld as legal but some technical issues must be resolved before $6.3 billion can 

be freed to cover the costs of filling potholes, rebuilding old interchanges, extending BART 

through downtown San Jose and a massive upgrade of Caltrain. 

“There is a God. And He is good,” said Carl Guardino, the head of the Santa Clara Valley 

Leadership Group who led the successful campaign for the 30-year measure and called the 

lawsuit “frivolous.” 

The ruling by the 6th District court of Appeals was announced Thursday. 

Collection of the 1/2-cent sales tax began in April 2017 and as the Valley Transportation 

Authority was preparing to distribute the funds, an appeal of a previously dismissed lawsuit 

https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/10/18/6-3-billion-transportation-tax-in-santa-clara-county-is-legal-court-says/


regarding the 2016 Measure B was filed. Cheriel Jensen of Saratoga appealed  the lower court’s 

dismissal to the appeals court. 

Jensen could not be reached for comment. 

VTA began collecting the tax last year but has been required to keep all collections in an escrow 

account until the legality of the tax is finally resolved. That amounts to nearly $240 million just 

waiting to be spent. 

The news was cheered by some drivers such as Michael Singer of San Jose who is fed up with 

the rough pavement on Nieman Boulevard and nominates the stretch between Maloney Drive 

and Wendover Lane as the worst road in San Jose but that now could be repaved. 

“Put on a helmet and take a drive up that section of Nieman,” Singer said. “Even the satellite 

view of that section shows all of the holes.” 

Jensen brought three claims against VTA. The first two related to the substance of Measure B, 

and on each of those, the trial court’s decision to dismiss those claims was upheld. 

It was on the third claim that the court of appeals reversed the trial court, relating to a public 

record act request that Jensen made. It’s not an issue or claim that has anything to do with the 

validity of Measure B. 

“So in substance, the trial court was upheld, and not reversed,” San Jose Mayor and VTA board 

chairman Sam Liccardo said,, “and VTA prevailed at the appellate level.” 

VTA spokesperson Holly Perez said “pending no further appeal by Ms. Jensen, this milestone 

gets us closer to accessing the money collected under Measure B and delivering on the 

promises to voters. ” 

The court said “we acknowledge the purposes set forth in Measure B are broad and would 

permit VTA to use the tax proceeds for a wide range of transportation-related initiatives. 

“However, the breadth of Measure B’s stated purposes does not invalidate the measure.” 

The court added that revenues generated by a special tax can only be used for the purpose or 

service for which it was imposed. 

“Thus, she insists the provision in Measure B permitting VTA’s Board of Directors to make 

changes to the ‘program’ as defined in Measure B is unlawful. We find no merit in Jensen’s 

claims.” 

To view opinion document for this case, go to: 

www.courts.ca.gov/ opinions/nonpub/H044974. 

Back to Top 

Appeals court rules against lawsuit blocking Measure B transportation spending 

(Silicon Valley Business Journal) 

http://www.courts.ca.gov/
https://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/news/2018/10/18/measure-b-santa-clara-county-vta-jensen-lawsuit.html


The lawsuit holding up more than $6 billion in Santa Clara County transportation 

projects planned over the next 30 years has been rejected by a three-judge state appeals court 

panel in San Jose. 

The unpublished opinion was filed Thursday morning. 

According to the filing, the two parts of plaintiff Cheriel Jensen’s complaint relating to how 

freely the Valley Transportation Authority can spend the funding — provided by the Measure B 

sales tax increase that voters passed in 2016 — does not violate the legal requirements for a 

“specific tax.” 

“The breadth of Measure B’s stated purposes does not invalidate the measure or transform it 

into a general tax,” the opinion says because the changes VTA may make in spending the 

money “does not permit VTA to alter the purposes of the tax,” which were stated in the ballot 

measure. 

Mountain View attorney Gary Wesley, who represented Jensen, said the panel had failed to 

address the central issue of the case in its ruling and he intends to file a petition for rehearing 

within 15 days. "I really have to file the petition at least to set up the next step, which is the 

petition for review in the Supreme Court," he said. 

Even if it's not appealed, the ruling does not immediately trigger construction, said VTA 

spokeswoman Holly Perez: "There are still some procedural steps that will need to be taken 

before we can access the escrow funds." 

However, the panel said the VTA did not comply with the law requiring it to respond to Jensen’s 

requests for documents under the California Public Records Act. 

Jensen’s suit to block Measure B was originally filed in early 2017 but was dismissed without a 

trial. Wesley filed an appeal in August 2017. During the time that Measure B was blocked, 

collection of the half-cent sales tax it implemented continued and, as of last week, about $274 

million had accumulated in a VTA escrow account. 

Back to Top 

 

Higher California gas tax only a tiny reason for higher prices: Roadshow (Mercury 

News) 

Q. Your article about gas approaching $4 per gallon was misleading. Saying the 12 cent a gallon 

gas tax is part of the problem is bogus. When the new gas tax took effect, gas was still under $3 

per gallon. You need to look at the oil companies and the mysterious surcharges. The new gas 

tax has nothing to do with the fast rise of gasoline costs. Nice timing right before an election to 

overturn the gas tax. 

Tony Arata, Fremont 

https://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/news/2018/10/12/santa-clara-county-measure-b-vta-lawsuit-funds.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/news/2018/10/12/santa-clara-county-measure-b-vta-lawsuit-funds.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/search/results?q=Cheriel%20Jensen
https://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/search/results?q=Gary%20Wesley
https://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/search/results?q=Holly%20Perez
https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/10/18/higher-state-gas-tax-only-a-tiny-reason-for-higher-prices-roadshow/


A: There are two big reasons why prices in California are so high — the jump in crude oil of 

about $20 a barrel over recent months. A $1 increase translates into a 2.5 cent hike at the 

pump. And there’s the surcharge that Severin-the-Berkeley-Energy-Man says is 22 cents a 

gallon. That is down from a couple of years ago, but until refineries lower it we’ll continue to 

get socked. At least the higher gas tax will pay for much-needed transportation fixes. 

Q: Has anyone done a book about Jerry Morissette? Something triggered my memory and 

started thinking about him. I used to travel Interstate 280 often in the 90s and often stopped at 

the Father Serra rest stop. Most information I find now is in columns written by you. 

Doris Howland, Atascadero 

A: No book has been written and Jerry, who was a former monk, died of cancer a few years ago. 

He helped transform the rest stop into a welcomed oasis — clean and sparkling bathrooms and 

the hill lined with gorgeous flowers and plants. 

Q: In my 74 years I have seen many strange and dangerous things while driving. A couple of 

weeks ago two of them happened. First one: As I was driving east on Branham Lane between 

Pearl and Vista Park I saw a motorcycle tooling toward me in the bike lane going about 45 

mph.  A motorcycle in the bike lane was going the wrong way. 

Second one: As I was approaching the on-ramp to Highway 85 north at Almaden Expressway, a 

driver was making a U-turn on the on-ramp. Yikes! 

Pam Mallory 

A: Double yikes. 

Q: I parked at an off-ramp because I was a little bit tired, it was a hot day, and I needed to go to 

the restroom. So I parked off the pavement and walked to the other side of the fence where 

there was a Starbucks. 

I used the restroom, got a cup of coffee and returned to my truck where a  CHP officer was 

parked, waiting for me. If I thought that he was actually going to issue me a ticket, I would have 

gone back into Starbucks and waited for him to leave. Couldn’t he have issued a verbal 

warning? I think I smell a ticket quota. 

D.R., San Jose 

A: Pay the $238 ticket. Parking on an off-ramp or along the shoulder of a freeway is dangerous 

and for emergencies only. 

 

 

Report: Bay Area roads worst in the nation (San Francisco Examiner) 

http://www.sfexaminer.com/report-bay-area-roads-worst-nation/


Roads in the Bay Area were the worst in the nation and accounted for high costs to drivers in 

2016, according to a report released by a national nonprofit Wednesday. 

Staffers at The Road Information Program (TRIP), a Washington, D.C.-based nonprofit focused 

on transportation issues, used highway data to rank more than 100 urban areas that they say 

have the worst roads. 

The region defined as the San Francisco-Oakland urban area, meaning those two cities and 

others in the surrounding area, came out on top of that list. The report says 71 percent of major 

roads in that area are in poor repair, according to pavement data from the Federal Highway 

Administration. 

Because of that, drivers in the area lost on average more than $1,000 annually when their 

vehicles depreciated, needed maintenance and used more fuel. 

San Jose, another Bay Area city, ranked second in the nation in the TRIP report with 64 percent 

of roads in bad shape. The average San Jose driver lost $983 annually, according to the report. 

Bay Area cities also topped a similar list of mid-sized urban areas. The area of Antioch was first 

with 57 percent of roads in poor condition, according to TRIP. A close second was Concord at 56 

percent. 

Metropolitan Transportation Commission spokesman John Goodwin said the MTC is 

responsible for some of the roads surveyed in the report. The others are managed by Caltrans. 

Goodwin said that in general, California roads need work. 

“All around the Bay Area, really all around California, we have streets, roads and highways that 

are suffering from years of neglect,” he said. 

A year-old gas tax has been helping pump more money into road maintenance, but there’s still 

a ways to go, Goodwin said. The tax itself is also in danger of repeal via Proposition 6 on the 

state’s Nov. 6 ballot. 

TRIP used data from 2016 because it was the most recently available, according to the report. 

The nonprofit is sponsored by insurance agencies, equipment makers and labor unions, among 

others, according to its website. The full report can be found on their site 

at http://www.tripnet.org/docs/Urban_Roads_TRIP_Report_October_2018.pdf. 

These are the U.S. cities with the worst roads (yes, San Jose is on the 

list)            (Business Journal) 

No place is so identified with car culture as California. 

But there's no worse place to drive one. 

That's according to a study released this week by TRIP, a Washington, D.C., nonprofit largely 

funded by businesses with an interest in building more transportation infrastructure. Its report 

http://www.tripnet.org/docs/Urban_Roads_TRIP_Report_October_2018.pdf
https://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/news/2018/10/18/cities-worst-roads-potholes-ranking-sf-san-jose-la.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/news/2018/10/18/cities-worst-roads-potholes-ranking-sf-san-jose-la.html
http://www.tripnet.org/docs/Urban_Roads_TRIP_Report_October_2018.pdf


says California is home to six of the 20 U.S. cities of 200,000 or more people with the highest 

percentage of their streets and roads whose pavement condition is rated in poor condition. 

The study estimates that damage to cars resulting from this state of disrepair averages $599 per 

motorist annually, a total of $130 billion. 
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From: VTA Board Secretary  
Sent: Friday, October 19, 2018 6:04 PM 
To: VTA Board of Directors; VTA Advisory Committee Members 
Subject: From VTA: Blossom Hill Station Joint Development Community Meeting on October 25, 2018 
 

VTA Board of Directors and VTA Advisory Committee Members: 

 

A Community meeting regarding the Blossom Hill Station Joint and Transit-Oriented 

Development plans will be held on the following date/time: 

 

DATE:                        Thursday, October 25, 2018 

TIME:                         7:30 p.m. 

LOCATION:              Del Robles Elementary School, Multi-Purpose Room 

5345 Avenida Almendros, San Jose 95123 

 

Please see attached meeting notice.  For more information, please click on the link: 
www.vta.org/blossomhilldevelopment.  
 

Thank you. 
 
 
 
 

http://www.vta.org/blossomhilldevelopment


October 25, 2018, 7:30 p.m.    
Del Robles Elementary School, Multi-Purpose Room   
5345 Avenida Almendros, San Jose, 95123

Dear Neighbor,

Join us for a community meeting and update on the Blossom Hill 
Station Joint and Transit-Oriented Development plans that are 
moving forward. The Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority 
(VTA) has issued a Request for Proposal (RFP) seeking proposals 
from quali�ed developers to build a mixed-use transit oriented 
development (TOD) on VTA’s Blossom Hill Transit Center  
Parking area. 

Staff will present this update to you and be available to answer your 
questions at this time.  

Individuals who require language translation at the meeting are requested to contact VTA Community Outreach at  
(408) 321-7575/TTY (408) 321-2330, or email community.outreach@vta.org, by October 18, 2018. Additional information 
available www.vta.org/blossomhilldevelopment.

Quý vị láng giềng thân mến,
Mời quý vị cùng chúng tôi tham dự một buổi họp cộng đồng và cập nhật tin tức về các kế hoạch Công Trình Kết Hợp Trạm 
Blossom Hill và Chú Trọng đến Vận Chuyển Công Cộng đang được xúc tiến. Cơ Quan Vận Chuyển Thung Lũng Santa Clara 
(VTA) đã ban hành Yêu Cầu Đề Xuất (RFP) để thu nhận ý kiến đề xuất của các chủ xây dựng đủ điều kiện để xây một công trình 
sử dụng hỗn hợp chú trọng đến vận chuyển công cộng (TOD) trong khu vực Đậu Xe của Trung Tâm Vận Chuyển Công Cộng 
Blossom Hill của VTA. 
Nhân viên sẽ trình bày tin tức cập nhật này cho quý vị và sẵn lòng giải đáp mọi thắc mắc của quý vị.  
Những người yêu cầu dịch vụ thông dịch tại buổi họp cần liên lạc với ban Tiếp Cận Cộng Đồng của VTA tại số (408) 321-7575/ 
TTY (408) 321-2330, hoặc email community.outreach@vta.org, trễ nhất là ngày 18 tháng Mười, 2018. Tìm hiểu thêm tại 
www.vta.org/blossomhilldevelopment.

Community Meeting
Blossom Hill Station Joint and Transit-Oriented Development 

Cuộc Họp Cộng Đồng
Công Trình Kết Hợp Trạm Blossom Hill và Chú Trọng đến Vận Chuyển Công Cộng

Estimados vecino,

Le invitamos a una reunión comunitaria y actualización sobre los planes actuales del Desarrollo Conjunto y Orientado hacia el  
Transporte Público en la Estación Blossom Hill. Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority (VTA) ha emitido una Solicitud de  
Propuestas (RFP, por sus siglas en inglés) con el objetivo de obtener propuestas de constructores cali�cados para edi�car un  
desarrollo de uso mixto orientado hacia el transporte público (TOD, por sus siglas en inglés) en el área de estacionamiento del 
Centro de Trasbordos Blossom Hill de VTA. 

Miembros del personal presentarán esta información actualizada y estarán a su disposición para responder a sus preguntas en 
ese evento.  

Les pedimos a las personas que requieran traducción a otro idioma durante la reunión que se comuniquen con Difusión Comunitaria 
de VTA llamando al (408) 321-7575/TTY (408) 321-2330, o enviando un mensaje por correo electrónico a community.outreach@vta.org 
a más tardar el 18 de octubre de 2018. Información adicional disponible en www.vta.org/blossomhilldevelopment.

Reunión comunitaria
Desarrollo Conjunto y Orientado hacia el Transporte Público

en la Estación Blossom Hill

SR 85

Blossom Hill Rd

October 25, 2018, 7:30 p.m.
Del Robles Elementary School, Multi-Purpose Room, 5345 Avenida Almendros, San Jose, 95123

October 25, 2018, 7:30 p.m.
Del Robles Elementary School, Multi-Purpose Room, 5345 Avenida Almendros, San Jose, 95123
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